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Axess RESORT.LESSONS
Integration of skischool services made easy

Axess RESORT.LESSONS is the new 
module of the Axess RESORT family, 
fully integrated within the Axess pro-
duct line. It is possible to produce lift 
tickets and sell rentals, retails and ski 
school lessons within the same trans-
action by using Axess SMART POS. 
The lesson desk is embedded with 
SMART POS and large group manage-
ment is possible through a dedicated 
website. The guest will receive the les-
son contract via Email. Intuitive plan-
ning, templates for creating lessons, 
single or multiple instances, planning 

sets of lessons and activities can easily 
be managed due to the simple copy 
& paste functions of the software. 
Lists of bookings and appointments 
for the current day or future days can 
easily be queried. Order management 
is possible within a 30 days sliding 
window. Lessons can be edited up to 
the very last minute and modifications 
are being pushed to the instructor App 
in near real-time to inform about the 
changes. Private and group lessons 
or activities are managed easily. It is 
also possible to assign guests directly 

to their instructor from the SMART 
POS, meaning that the guests will be 
appointed to the next available lesson 
automatically. This makes it very easy 
to manage larger groups. The imple-
mented instructor/employee manage-
ment tool includes ranking, training, 
certification, payroll and reservations. 
A private instructor management 
function including instant messaging, 
agenda & alert management as well as 
guest & lesson details, completes the 
offer perfectly.

In short

 › Fully integrated into the Axess 
Resort Solution software family

 › Easy order management

 › Group management tool 

 › Intuitive planning GUI 

 › Instructor/employee management

 › Alert management in case of 
„booking on the fly“

 › Instant messaging function

 › Agenda management

 › Lesson details

 › Guest details

 › Reporting and export of files

 › Payroll export

 › Weekly, monthly and daily view

 › Lesson contract stored electronically 
and automatically sent to guest

Instructor App 
Lessons, management,

 instant messaging, etc.
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RESORT.LESSONS Management
Templates for lessons 

and activities plan 

Instructor Details
Individual profiles, skills,
 home location function

Integrated within SmartPOS
Complete order processing, 
lessons contract, etc. 
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